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STAKDARP SOTES.

There are 11,000 millionares in

the United States.

Chicago slaughtered 3,732,3--

hogs in 18S8. The hogs are not all
dead yet.

The Wilmington Star is equal to

every emergency. Being out of

wrappers, it used "Mother Hub-bardi- ."

The Monroe Enquirer and Express
has entered upon its eighth volume.

May its voyage through the year be

one of ease and good luck.

Charlotte Chronicle: "'there is

no room in heaven for the religious

hypocrite." There is no need of him
on earth. What then, brother
Haydn?

A large meteoric stone fell in

Wayne county, West Vuginia, aud

some blacksmiths used the iron in it
for making horseshoes. Material from

such a source eeems worthy of a bet

ter use.

The new 'editor of the Orphans'
Friend is Miss Stubbs. We hope

the sister will deal easily with her
brothers. We have a peculiar weak

ness for the Friend it always has

the right kind of an editor.

WTe have received the first copy of

the Monroe Register, a paper started
at Monroe, N. C, with Messrs. Un-

derwood and Beasley as editors. The
first copy contains au exhaustive
write-u- p of Monroe, and shows that
that town is one of enterprise and is

makine erreat progress. We wish the
gentlemen success in their journal
istic career.

The sheriff of Jackson countv has

been removed in an unusual man

ner. While guarding a prisoner on

trial, he had occasion to leave th
courthouse, aud Jett the prisoner
without a guard. When the jury
came in with a verdict the prisoner
could not be found. The sheriff was

immediately put on trial for negli

gence, convicted and removed from

the office bv the iudjre accordm? to
law. This is the onlv case of the

kind we ever heard of, and perhap
the only one of the kind ever known
in the State.

PEOPLE OF CABARRUS!

On the 21it day of next month
will be celebrated at Fayetteville, N.

C, the hundredth anniversary of the
adoption by our State of the Consti-- ;

tution of the United States. It will
be an occasion in which every per-

son in Cabarrus should feel an inter-

est ; and every man, woman and
child in Cabarrus who can be in
Fayetteville on November 21st, 18S9,

should be there. At Fayetteville the
law was enacted in 1792 which estab-

lished our county. For more than
half a centary our county was con-

nected with Fayetteville by a plank
road, and that city was the market
of our fathers. To Fayetteville we,

as a county, owe more than to any
city in North Carolina by virtue of
the intercourse between it and our
fathers. Let us then turn our hearts
to this city so dear to our ancestors
from now till the great celebration
on November 21st, 1889, Is over.
And let each and all of us determine
to be in Fayetteville on that day and
do all we can to make the occasion
the grandest in North Carolina's his
tory. The railroads will take us
there for almost nothing. Save now
a few dollars for that special pur-

pose and time. Jefferson Davis, the
President of our Confederacy, will
be there. Let us go and do him
honor.

In every issue of The Standard
from now until the celebration is
over we will have an article about
the celebration and urging our peo-

ple to be there in person.

WHERE SHALL IT BE?

A great question has been pre
ented to us for settlement, and we

are going to settle it. We have re-

ceived recently pamphlets, commu
nications, circulars, etc., from St,

Louis and Chicago setting forth the
attractions, advantages and facilities
of each city for holding the great
World's Fair of 1892. We must
confess though we have not been
consulted by that city, as yet a
preference for New York as a site
for the exposition, if it is not to be
held in Washington, which, other
things being equal, seems to us the
proper place, owing to its significance
as the national capital of the great
est of the American countries. But
Washington does not seem anxious
for it, and will probably allow some
other city to carry off the prize.

New York offers many induce
ments. She has the wealth, and will
in all probability be liberal with it
to obtain the coveted pi ize. She has
the size and capacity to entertain

the millions who will attend. This
capacity is doubled by the many and
larsrc suburban towns near New

York, and so closely counected with

it by railroads as to be practically
ne wit n mat ciiv. iew uc- -

nsr the commercial emporium of the
continent, has varied and ample rail
way connections with almost the

ntire North American continent,
besides steamship lines extending to

all parts of the world, which would

carry visitors to their immediate
destination without the trouble of

travelling to the interior of the con-

tinent bv railroad.
Chicago urges also, through the

Chicago News, that that city is on

better terms with the South, and has
claim on her because of great

generosity in time of the yellow

fever pestilences that have swept

over the South.
For this kindness the South is, of

course, grateful, but New York also

did handsomely by us. And just
in this connection we can hardly
refrain from saying that had it not
been for the plundering armies of

the North that devastated the South,
and later the pernicious reconstruc-

tion policy of the North, that in

stead of building up an almost
ruined county, tended to depress it
and retard its progress, we would

have been better able to take care of

ourselves in the direful times alluded
to.' However, we are grateful ; more

for the better spirit shown by these

loci nf kindness than for the
amount of the contributions.

As to Chicago's claim of being on

better terms with us than New York-is- ,

we are in doubt. This is very

well to say now, as Chicago has an

axe to grind, but generally the most

bitter and unrelenting enemies of

the South, with the possible excep

tion of the New England States, have

been the people of the Northwest.
But, bv the way, there, is at Phi

catro one great attraction, forsooth,

for the people of the South; that is

the great Libby prison, recently re

moved in tuto to that city from
Richmond, Ya. In the very face of
the above mentioned claim the Chi

cago Inter-Ocea- n gives a copiously

illustrated account of this building,
which it is pleased to style the "old

i hell." Then it sroes on to

say :

"No landmarks of tne civil war
have as:H'iated with them more that
repels than the Southern prisons,
They have gone into history as prison
hells, where the barbarous cruelties
of the In.juisition and the dungeons
of the Tower and the Bastile failed
to furnish adequate contrasting fea-

tures to convey an idea of what men
suffered Audersonville, Salisbury,
Libbv. Castle ilnmder and other
names arouse more indignation than
any other in American history, and
thev have no defenders. Thev excite
hate in the North, and shame in the
South."

The sweeping peroration of the
above eloquent extract can safely be

contradicted. It is true that, as a
general policy of war, the treatment
of prisoners by the South cannot be

recommended; but, in view of th
attending circumstances, there will
be found anions fair-minde- d men
many who will defend the course of
the South as the only possible one,
and one, too, that reflects more dis
grace upon the North than upon us,

We indignantly deny that the shame
was upon the South; it was upon
the North. The Southern ports
were blockaded, and around the en
tire South, owing to the greater num
bers of the Northern armies, re
cruited, as they were, from the world,
was stretched an impenetrable cordon
of soldiers, and these forces, contrary
to the usage of civilized warfare.
refused to allow the importation of
medicines for our men aud prisoners,
Conscious of the fact that we were
not able . to care for these prisoners
as they should be cared for, our gov-

ernment made repeated attempts to
exchauge prisoners with the Federal
rrrr.riimiii f Ttnf nr boir Viorl0v,v,iuUliu. "uj n'-,- ;

inaugurated a itarvatioa policy, and
they were going to stick to it even if
in doing so they starved their own
men in our prisons. And even when
the Confederate government offered
to give up sick aud wounded prison
ers without requiring Confederate
prisoners in exchange it was months
before the Federals accepted the
proposition. Now, where does the
shame belong ? To the South, who
did her utmost at all times to relieve
the condition of her prisouers, or to
the North, who sacrificed her men
unnecessarily to carry out a barba
rous and uncivilized policy?

We must confess that the latter
part of this editorial does not seem
very pertinent to the question w

started out to discuss, but we were
led into it by our eagerness to dilate
upon one of the great (?) attractions
of Chicago.

While we are fully aware of the
fact that our opinion in this discus
sion will not have a great deal of
weight in determining the site of the
World's Exposition, we at least fee
relieved in having thus given ven
to our sentiments.

Now that the two Dakota hav
got on their full State harneris w
hope they will try to behave them
selves and give Home attention I
their blizzards. Wilmington Star.

DROPS OF

Tar, IMIoli and Tnrpenllne from the
Old North Ntnte.

Wanamaker is the name of a new
postofficein this State.

The colored fair at Raleigh will
be held October 22nd to 2Cth.

Oxford will have soon the largest
tobacco sales warehouse in the State.

Clark's thread company have do
nated a lot of thread to the Oxford
Orphan Asylum.

One hundred aud two miles of
railway have been laid m .North
Carolina thus far during 1889.

The man that tries to live without
newspapers is at least eighteen cen

turies too siow. Jiariou
Robinson's circus will exhibit over

a score of time3 in the State, and
will carry away at least $100,000.

Mr. Guilford Wall, in Rutherford
count-- , has a huge pumpkin weigh
ing one hundred and twenty-si- x

pounds.
A band of twenty-fou- r Cherokee

Indians will be at Raleigh during
the State Fair, aud will be one of
the attractions.

The contract for erecting the pub
lic building in Charlotte has been
let to J. E. Lindsley, of Staunton,
Ya., for $65,851.

The railroads have agreed to give
the very low rate of one-ha- lf cent a
mile to children and to schools at-

tending the State fair in a body.

The new editor of the Oxford Or
phan's Friend is u daughter of the
late Gen. btubbs, of Williamson.
She moves off well in her new voca-

tion.
The Farmers' Alliance of Johnson

couuty will have one hundred bales
of cotton on exhibition at the State
Fair, and will sell the same at pub
lic auction.

Two negro boys in Marion county
were drowned last week while on a
pond in a boat, which was capsized
by two boys who were with them
jumping out.

Capt. J. S. Brown, of McDowell
county, claims thechajnpioDship in
wheat raising, llis crop amounted
to 1C2G bushels, 4rii of which were
raised on ten acres.

Forty colored Baptist converts were
baptized in a running stream near
Chapel Hill receutly. The weather
was very cold. About 2000 people
witnessed the immersion.

A negro in Wake countv bv the
name of John Waller was killed by
his wife. They were quarrelling and
the womon cut the man with a big
knife, from the effect of which he
died.

A volunteer watermelon vine rrew
this year on the farm of Mr. I. S.
Upchurch, of V llliams township,
that bore fourteen melons which
weighed one hundred and nienty-fi- x

pounds.
A meeting of the North Carolina

Hoard of Pharmacy will be held in
the city of Raleigh on Tuesday, Octo
ber 15th, for the examination of such
candidates for license to practice
pharmacy as may appear.

Capt. John Hussey, of North
Carolina, who has occupied the posi-
tion of chief of the pension division
of the Third Auditor's office, has
been displaced and the vacancy filled
by the appointment of Theophilus
Gaines, of est Virginia,

The August crop of cotton in this
section, says the Charlotte Democrat,
is said by the farmers to be the most
prolific ever known, and thus far
into September the growth has been
abundant. It is now a certainty that
witn a late iail the crop will be the
largest ever harvested.

Frank Coxe, of Buncombe, has
been appointed by Gov. Fowie a
district delegate to the Farmers'
National Congress, which meets in
Montgomery, Ala., November 13-1- 5.

Mr. Coxe will read a paper on " The
profits to agriculture, from the 'ties'
between farmers and the railroads."

The closing scenes of the Boyle
trial Saturday night, at Raleigh,
were quite sensational. The jury,
after being out only a short time,
brought in a verdict of guilty. Just
before midnight Boyle was sentenced
to be hanged on the 29th November.
llis counsel being denied a new trial
appealed to the Supreme Court. It
cannot now be decided before spring.

Col. J. M. Heck, of Raleigh, has
very generously offered to donate the
use of a house aud premises at
Ridgeway for a Soldiers' Home, free
of rent, as long as it is used for that
purpose. It will be ready to place
in the hands of the Association by
the middle of next month, if the
Association should see fit to accept
it The Association will meet next
week, and it is presumed final action
will be taken. Durham Sun.

Lexing'ton, N. C, October 8.
Robert Berrier shot and iustantly
killed his mother-in-la- w, Mrs. Her-
bert Walser, this afternoon at three
o'clock, eight miles west of Lexing-
ton. It seems Berrier and. his wife
could not live together, and that
Berrier went to his mother-in-la- w

today and demanded his child, which
was refused. Thereupon a difficulty
arose between the families wheu
Berrier shot the woman, took his
child and fled. A large and indig-
nant party are in hot pursuit of the
fleeing slayer. Charlotte Chronicle.

For very many years nillsboro
has or had been the home of most
distinguished men, illustrious in
military and civic annals, among
whom we may recall without chro-
nologic order Thomas Hart Benton,
General Francis Nash, Governor
Burke, Willie P. Mangum, Duncan
Cameron, Thomas Ruffin, father and
son, Fredrick Nash, Judge Manly,
Governor Graham, Cadwallader
Jones, Hugh Waddell, and a large
number of others, who at one time
and for a long time gave an intel-
lectual, political and 6ocial eminence
to Hillsboro not surpassed, if equal-
ed, by any town in the State. It
was u long time an educational cen-
tre, and here the famous Bingham
school achieved its distinction.

I Ashevillc Citizen,

COR11ESPONDEXCE
So. 10 Ileum.

Some pay they will gather ceni
next week.

Cotton in this section is three
weeks late, and in the event of an
early frost the crop will be extremely
short.

The genus homo are busily en-

gaged with their 'lasses cane in the
day time and raking in the 'possums
at night.

We want to say right here that
instead of being a better price cotton
is lower than at this time last year,
when we consider the great shortage
in the crop.

Apples and peaches have about
disappeared from the orchards, and
from now on we will have to make
out on black haws and winter grapes
and walnuts.

A road election will be held to-

morrow for No. 10 township at the
usual voting place, and we predict
that the Means law will come in as
the "least of the two evils."

Some of our farmers have made a
quantity of good hay by mowing and
curing the pretty crab grass that
grew up where the corn aiSd cotton
got left. It pays too; we moan that
where the grass will grow in spite
of all opposition it pays to mow it.

Our cotton sinners, whether Alli
ance men or not, have declared their i

utter contempt for jute bagging and
are using old bags for wrapping
where they cannot get the cotton
basrsrinsr. We admire this staunch
determination on the part of our
good farmers, and can but look for
the near future to reveal to these
hardy veterans of justice something
that will amply reward them for
their stern opposition to this hell-bor- n

principle that permeates every
pool and trust. It will be a day of
rejoicing for us (and that time is

almost here) when the breeze will
bring to our ear the boom of the
bell that is to ring the death-kne- ll

of oppression and wrong-doin- g over
all God's universe. Let us have faith
in human progress; such propress
as shall lead to tho realization of what
is comprehended under the terms
liberty, fraternity and equality.

Sam Jones' Sayings. I'd lie
down before breakfast and have my
neck chopped off with a dull case
knife before I'd give my child a cop-

per cent to carry to Sunday-schoo- l.

It is stinginess. I hope the copper
cent will never come South. The
church is the onlv place effected by
it.

I'd rather be a town dog than a
town liar

A bow-leere- d fellow has a poor
chance in this life. A country irirl
won't have him because he can't
keep the calf off ; and a town girl
won't have him because she can't
sit in his lap. Durham Sun.

iui.n.
Of typhoid dvscnterv, at the residence

of his uncle, Uarron AV. l'resslv. In this
county, September 2!hh, Chaki.ks, aged
ten years, son of Mrs. Ella Stirewalt and
grandson of Mrs. Charles Summers, of
Matesville.

Having been prostrated by chills, he
came to spend awhile to recruit and was
taken suddenly ; and, being always a
very delicate child, by the best medical
treatment and attentive nursing he was
kept alive for two weeks, when he fell
asleep to rest as a child of the Covenant
till Resurrection's morn. J. E. I'.

The Travelers'
Accident Insurance Company, on y
twenty-fiv- e cents a day for $:),00J,
in event of death by accident villi
$15-0- weekly indemnity for wholly
disabling injury.

J. Wr. BURKIIEAD, Agl.
Fire, Life aud Accident Insurance,

Concord, N. C.

W. J. MONTGOMERY. J. LEE CItOWELL.

Montgomery & Crowell,
Attorneys and Counsellors

at law,
Concord, J".C

As partners, will practice
law in Cabarrus, Stanly and
adjoining counties, in the Su
perior and Supreme Court of
the State, and in the Federal
Court.

Office on Depot Street.

Tax No t i c e .
I will be at the following places

designated to collect taxes for the
year 188'J towit :

Township.
No. 1, llocky River, Oct. 11, 1889." 2, Poplar Tent. " 15," 3, Deweese. " 10, "
" 4, Cook's Store, " 17, "
" 5, Mt. Gilead, 18, "

G, J. M. Faggart's, " 19," 7,lteed Misenhimer " 21, "
" 8, Art. Pleasant, ;

" 9, Piatt's Place, 25;
" 10, Bethel, 21,
'Ml, Old Field, 25, "" 12, Concord, " 2(3,

I earnestly ask the taxpayers to
meet mo promptly and settle-Sept- .

30, 1889. Wm." Propst,
oc 4 sheriff Cabarrus Con n ty .

35T O T I C IE .
As executor of Joseph Isehover,dec'd

I will sell on MONDAY, the 7th day ofOctober, 1889, at public auction, at the
court-hous- e. door, in Concord, for assets
to pay debts and for distribution anions;
the parties entitled, a TRACT OF LAND
lying on Rocky River, adjoining thelands of W. S. Isehower, II. Mowser and
others, known as the home place of Jos
Isehower, dee'd, containing about ninety
seven acres.

Terms of Sale: One-thir- d cash; bal-
ance on a credit of twelve months, to be
secured by good note bearing eight percent, interest per annum from date ofsale AV. S. ISEHOWER

seG-td- s Ex'r of Joseph Isehower.

MkN ho are Weak, Nervous
Debiliated, who aie suf-fering from tha effected of early

evil habits, the result of ignorance
or folly, will lind in Fears. Specific
a positive and permanent cure forNervous Depility, Seminal Weak
ness Involuntary vital losses, etcCures gimrentoed. Send six cent
in stamps for Pears Treatise on
dismsos of man; their cause andcure. J. y. Pe4KS
012 Church St., Nashville, Ton.

TO THE

RETAIL TIDE:

We have added a full
line of

tapis try Us,

fa and Hits,

to our stock. El hh l- -

T1IIXG, besides being new.
was bought at the lowest
cash prices, and we sjuai
an tea to sell you as cheap,
and many things cheaper,
than you can buy elsewhere- -

Our rule is to buy in large
auantitics and van the cash
dawn, as soon as they come
in the house, mark them at
a, small nrofit. and sell
for CASH.

WE GUAKANTKE PKIECS ON

SALT, SHIRTING AND

I'LAIDL, TO TE AS

LOW AT THE

LOWEST.
TO THE

mm rait
Our wholesale business lias

been very successful, and we
thank our friends and cuslo
mers for kind words of en-

couragement and lioeir.l or-

ders. Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Prices

Save time and trouble or-
dering your goods when you
can do as well in Concord.

WE OF FEU:

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil,
1 " " White Hose ' Flour
oO Barrels of Sugar,
2o Sacks of Coffee,
25 Cases of Potash ,

100 " Canned Goods,
50 Boxes of Tobacco,
50 Thousand Cigar cits,
250 Kegs of Powder.
150 Bags of Shot,
50 Case of Ma tch cs,
100,000 Paper Sacks, jc- -

We have the Agency for the

Baltimore United Oil ft.
and keep all grades of Oil in
stock.

ALSO THE AOFXOY EOII

My Mr cos

Celebrated Pender.

When in Concord, will be
pleased to have you call.

PATTERSON'S,

Mm Wlokik

J. 2
II

More Poetry
:o:

Syvixk cannot let you attend the Fair
Without calling your attention to his $2.00 a pair
Which to your comfort you'll undoubtedly find
Will far outlast those of any other good kind.

But to prove what I say, just go to the devil,
(Now dear reader, please do not think any evil ;

It's Tin: Standard "devil" who keeps up with the times,)
A number one fellow, with sense and with dimes,

Which he earns most honestly in printing the news,
And streightway invests them in S wink's $2.00 shoes.
He'll tell you much better than I can indite.
Just get a pair once and you'll find them all right.

r H B R
TBS.

issMB UK
HAVING

JUST RETURNED FROM

NEW YORK

and other Northern cities;
wishes to say to her friends
and the public generally that
they will lind with her the

Complete

LINE OF- -

IILLINERY
SHE HAS EVEK SHOWN!

THEVEBYLITEST STYLES!

Would he pleased to have you

call mid examine.

Al.o a beautiful assortment of
NOTIONS.

AT THE FARMERS STORE,
se 2 Mm

FURNITURE

I

CraSS i FETm
Have now opened up

IX THE NEW BRICK STORE

recently built on lot

I '
LMIUUU

IT LAA
1

(IS Slore

a complete, new stock of

S3
v URNITUR

and they offer to sell at
'

LOW - PIES
FOR CASH

or on

THE INSTALMENT PLAN !

Red Steads from $1.25 to 810 ;
Bureau's from fcO.O to 820 ;
Baby Cradles from 81.25
up; Baby Cribs, swinging
and folding ; Baby Carriages
all styles ; Chamber Suites,
Parlor Suites, Extra Wash-stand- s,

Chiffonieres, Desks,
Centre Tables, Work Tables,
Bed Lounges, Canvas Cots,
Woven Wire Cots, Woven
Wire Mattresses, Husk and
Cotton Mattresses, Marble-To- p

Walnut Tables, Marble-To- p

Imitation Walnut Ta-
bles, Dining Tables, Falling
Leaf and Extension Top,
Side Boards, Safes and Cup-
boards, Lounges, Sofas, plain
and cushioned Chairs, Arm
and Rocker Chairs, Baby
Chairs, Dining Chairs, Coi-
ner Brackets, Wall Pockets,
Curtain Poles, Window
Shades, and all kinds of
Houso Fui nisliin Goods.

Come and see us. and
will try to please you in goods'
and prices. Uu 23 '

WIJVfK
A S

g You to Read

E N 0 W!

1 ' !lav.!Ji ??'"er
(JjlTAJUSlt' S UUKJN .UK)

O N

FAMILY GROCERIES,
FINE CONFECTIONERIES,

AND EVERYTHING IN
THAT LINE.

Fresh Meat
AT ALL' TIMES.

FESII : FISH : EVERY
SATURDAY.

CgeF' Country Produce of all
kinds bought for cash or bar-
ter.

Goods delivered to any part
of the town.

J. A. KIMMONS.

FOR SALE, CHEAP,
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS,

A GOOD HOUSE AliD LOT!

The house is two stories high, and is
situated on Main street, Concord. The
lot contains about one acre, and has on
it a good well of water, fruit 9 of all
kinds, &c. A bargain is offered in this
sale. Apply to

Mrs. II. L. GRONER,
or at this office.

J. Y. FITZGERALD, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Mv professional services are offered to

the citizens of. Concord and vicinity.
ans, day or nignt, are promptly attend

ed to.
Office next door to the old post

office building.
ly, June 21.

MS MED C o
PAINTS, OILS,

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,

SOAP,
HAIR,

TOOTH,

NAIL

AND
PAINT

BEUSHES,
COME, --

SEE,
'

.

BUY

. FROM

D. D. JOHNSON,
DRUGGIST.

An Old FaceinaNewPlace

)0-(-
Having moved into the com

modious ' building lately
occupied by W. C. J.

Caton, onCaton's
corner,

CHAS. A. C00E
is now prepared to furnish

GROCERIES
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

MY STOCK IS

FRESH AND NEW I

and the trade
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR

ADVANTAGE
to call and see me before buy
ing anywhere else.

Very respectfully,
CHAS. A. COOK.

.w 1 v,a.mil go
--FOR TH-E-

HomeCircle

difficult
into

in thi? brief Itat'St
?

6

give a description of its true iJrt?It embraces 162 readings i.ra,.?;
historical and prophetical anSw5

from the Mine oiT Truth. qfflon

is contributed by more than TiS'of clergymen, practical Bibedents, temperance and social
workers,etc.,and considering tl2

mw ueepesi interest, especially t

of the prophetic portions of
scriptures, it is replete with C
struction and consolation forseeker after truth and evidences tlthe candid unbeliever, closing
the "Illustrated Game of Life ' it
three parts. BSTA work that sbo J
be in every home. Agents are sellC
.tbere- - tdeef

The new Free Tontine policv of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
has no conditions on its back, aud
the face of the policy is a simple
promise that, in consideration of the
premiums paid the Society, it win
pay the beneficiary the amount of
the policy on the maturity of the
contract.

Instead of a long list of arduous
and ambiguous restrictions, printed
m small type, difficult of interpre.
tation and open to dispute, the back

of the policy may, if the applicant
desire it, be simply a sheet of blank-pape-

To meet the preference of
most assurers, however, the Society

(instead of leaving the back of the

policy blank) will unless otherwise
instructed (endorse upon it a list of

the special privileges granted.
For particulars apply to

BREM & OO., Ag'ts,
se 6:3m Charlotte, X. C.

35T O T X a IE.
By virtue of a license obtained from

the proper court as administrator of le
roy Stowe, deceased, I will sell on the

FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER, lssj,
for assets to pay debts, the following

REAL ESTATE to-- it; One tract af
joining Elizabeth Turner, Isuac liarliour
and others, containing twenty-liv- e acre?;
also a tract adjoining Monroe Wilhelm.
John Stowe and others, containing about
seventeea acres

Te Ms OK Sale : One-thir- d cah ; ba-

lance f purchase money to be secured by
note with good security, payable six
months after date, and bearing" eight per
cent, interest.

MONROE WILHELM.
se Adm'r Lerov Stowe, dee'd.

MONEY to N

My Dear Doctor :

I drop you a line to let you

know that I am well and hea-
rty; but I am still troubled
with insomnia can't sleep at
night, your dogs keep up
such a barking on moonlight
nights. My family there!
please don1 1 give me away ! If
the fair sex on your little
planet once find out I am a

married man I would thence-

forth lose all attraction for
them. I take great interest in

Cabarrus people, but as you
have for the past few weeks

been "under a cloud," I have

not seen much of you ; but of

course you are all driving
ahead as usual. There never
was, since the scaffolding was

taken down from the Tower of

Babel, such a stirring, thrifty,
wide-awak- e little city as Co-
ncord, anyhow. Even your cats
sleep with one eye open ! ami

the burelars. after visiting
forty-on-e houses and finding
everybody on the premise?, in

the deadest hours of the night,
wide-awak- e, have concluded
you are not to be caught nap-

ping and have given you up as

a bad lot. Taking the interest
I do in your affairs, let me

suggest that you utilize, at
once, your water route to the

seaboard. Put on a line of
first-clas- s steamers toWilming-ton- ,

to run up llocky Kiver
and thence up Buffalo to the
railroad depot. This will give
you what you so badly need
a competing line with the
Richmond and Danville. I

regret to see that you are still
TRYING to raise corn and
cotton in your county. Kick
is the crop for yor. This will

answerfor " the staff of life,"
and by instituting Duck farms
on the low lands and 'Possjhu
farms on the up lands you ran.
with your abundant supply f

fish, have an ample stock of

meat Raise rice, fish, ducks,
'possums, blackberries and
persimmons, and cut loose from

corn, cotton, razor-ba- ck h'.--s
and chattel mortgages. Send
me a pound or two of Broniid"
of Potash, and oblige,

Your friend,
The Man in the Moo.v.

Comment on the above is
unnecessary. My fiiend ev-

idently understands the agr-

icultural situation, but forgets
to tell you that I have thj
largest and cheapest lot
Paints, Oils, Drugs, Tobacco.
Cigars, Picture Frames, Fancy
Goods and Toys in town. No'
is the time to buy Fruit Pow-

ders, Turnip Seeds and Qu-

inine. Call and see my stock

or you will regret it.
my 10-l- y J. P. GIBSO


